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in 
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Daily stall writer 
As 
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caught  
another 











































us. We just played 
harder.'
 
In the sewn,' half. Republican 
Sean 
Aloricale
 tied the 
score 
at 




the w inning 
101.1,10,1\\
 11 101 the Democrats Iii 
the 













 the patriotic 
theme 
of the 
game One Democrat wore 
a 








dun  Oho 




 the piesidential 
paten 
























play should stand. 
At Me insis-






Sonic Republicans  shouted
 
















a good game." said 
Republican  SL 
Ott  1.ane. 
Democrat 
Joseph 
Hansen  ag 
teed. 
"I loved it... he said 
"It's Just like I 
thought
 it 
would he." said Democrat fohn
 
Hjelt. "They had bigger. 
taster.  
and better players than us We 
iust pkiyed harder'. 
Republican Gail Alartina re-
flected on the political 
unpile&
 
thins of the 
game
 























By Leah Pets 
Daily staff writer 
America: [awe
 it or leave it 
People sporting








gian said at an 









 we can begin to 
dream," said Vincent







Harding spoke about his 
concein 
that society be restructured
 to rep 
iesent 







 does ill 
II 
mean 
diversity  with 
continued  Hilo 
American 
domination...
 he said "It 













tion in which 














and  more than a 
third are 









 against the walls
 of the 
Student Union Uniunhum
 Room to 
hear 
Harding'  y lem,s





Harding said the 
task
 of creating a 
better democracy cannot begin until 
















pasts  if we are 
'We

















Professor,  theology,  
history 










111..11e with others and question so -



















 , purple, brown 
and green 111 the 
white paint without 
messing tip the reality too
 much," 
he said 
Harding said sonic take an 
even
 





"How can we 
vs 
hat.













e said ople vs
 
110 perceive 









they ask how 
they 
can get their rights limn 




 IN already too inuch pin 
son In 
the
 iii to 




a cy mcal attitude.' Harding
 said 
But working 










are  not 
innocents."
 he said 
'We  must 



























it Ii the influx of 
Hispanics. 
Harding 








do you explain 













 why the 
number
 of non vs hue
 
people in 
the nnlitary has 
risen  to .11 
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campus  employees to 
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Rights Ads ticat, 
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that int:lease \ I 
dialogue
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C1.11111s t./ leke.11 hidden 111101111.1t1.111 
ab01.11  the 
11.111
 ('until
 audit is 
ing at the 
Canicia I Cinemas, lo 




Ills sti eels 
AVith "('.iker up lielmh.1 the 
Iran




erment  hotect  
attempts
 to put 
the 






























lepte.cntanse  of the gimp 
"'It ,Aas the heliel and desiie 
toed
 
ucate the public 
and  help them an 

















































and the "ultimate plan Is,
 suspend 
the (*.institution ol the 
United 
States 



















 including Vice 
Pre,. 
dent George 
Hush. Bush is 
ac.:115e..  
of 
helping  Ronald 




election   
the 
liamans
 not to 












































other  side ot the 
Iran-Ctin-
tra al tau, 
according  111( il/t1\% in. 
















































alldiellCe la:411111W is 
strong  
enough to extend the mos 




































































Sponsoied  by the 























.1111.1 e%ell .1 010 Cle 






























































past seal Ind auctions 
have featured 
















































 it's a 
movie everyone
 
should see before voting next month. While the 
movie isn't
 able to fill in all the blanks left after 
the Senate hearings. it 











































 times each 









 members of C011-
gress. journalists, drug dealers,  and foreign po-
litical leaders are interviewed in the movie. 
Their
 testimonies form a frightening pattern of 







gling aspect of the Iran-Cialtra affair repressed
 
during the hearings. It tells 




to  more than a year in jail 
or
 demanding that the issue he addressed. The
 
movie 
also presents a document
 of the first 
shipment of arms to Iran on \larch 9, 198f . 
not 1985 as Ronald 
Reagan has k. laimed. 
But the most chilling part ot the movie con-
cerns the 
committee,  which included Oliver 
North and George Bush. that developed a mar-




nited States. Under the 
plan. the 
Constitution  could be 
suspended  and 
Central 
American




Japanese -Americans  were dur-
ing World War II. 
The movie is produced by the Empow-
erment Project. a non-profit resource center for 
video and filmmakers working on 
projects
 of 
social, political or artistic importance. The 
group is trying to 




 in as 
many






But only 1 b copies 
of
 the film exist
 and 
funds are
 needed to duplicate it. They 
need  
support. 
We can help by seeing the
 movie, while at 
the same time educating 
ourselves. Bring all 
your friends 
Camera  3 v, ill extend 
"Cover-
up's" run if enough 
















"Coverup'  nia) 
persuade
 them to stock it. 
A 
videocassette can 
also he obtained 
di-
rectly from the Empowerment
 Project at 
$59.95.
 
Those  who host
 a house part) 
to 
raise  
funds for the 
project w ill receive
 a free copy. 
Write  the group at 1653 






w a) to light 
corruption 
in the CIA 
and 
the government is v. th 
mit 
inflation.  But 
Hollywood and 
major  telex ',ion networks 
don't "waste" 
mom.)  on documentaries.
 It 
takes 
dedicated  individuals to carry the torch. 
Unless we help 
pass it on, we may 
never  
emerge from the
 Dark Ages. 
Forum Policy 
The Spartan 
















All letters may he edited for length or 
libel,  and the Daily reserves the right to 
limit 


















major, phone number and class level. 




second floor of Dwight


















I strongly disagree 
with Serena 
Griffith's
 Sept. 22 letter. "Rodeos 




 a response 
to the Spartan Dai-
ly Sept. 211 










 for South 
Bay group... Ms. Reynolds spoke on 
a number ot issues 
concerning ani-
mal  
rights, and Ms. 
Griffith









Ms. Griffith sees 
only one side 
of 
rodeo 

















nately, are not isolated 
cases  of the 
inhumane treatment 
animals  receive 
as a pan of rodeo. Humane Officers 
who 
monitor rodeos have 
told me 
they have 
documented proof that 
there is no 
such  thing as a humane 
rodeo. 
Electric prods are used not only to 
move the animals 
around,  but points 
can be scored for the "cowboy." 
Pulling on the bucking strap is an-
other tactic 
used











bucked when a bucking strap was 
put on them. So, Ms.  Griffith, 
fleece -lined or not,  the bucking strap 
DOES 










may  be used in training 
sessions 
and is nothing 
but a learning 
experience. 
PRCA's rules




















such as bruises, 
broken ribs or other 
internal injuries.
 The animal may ap-
pear healthy, yet have injuries, 
and 
can 
still  be used in the rodeo. A vet 
erinarian need only be on call, but 
does not 
have
 to be on 
duty. This 
is 
why the horse beating Ms. Reynolds 
described 
is an example of 
what can
 
happen at a rodeo 








pain they can't wait for the 
veterinarian to arrive so the police or 
someone puts 
the animal out of
 is 
misery. And it may not be dime ver 
humanely. 
Today, a 
cowboy can be anyone.  
you just have to 








rodeo  animals are 










 the cowboy score 







are the most frustrated
 ones. Other 
ise
 docile 
livestock are fomented 
\ tier a rodeo animal has used up its 
liset ulness. they are sent
 to 
slaugh  











 get oft 
their  "high 
horse'' and 
start realizing there is a lot of he 
hind -the -scene
 cruelty along with 
obvious 
cruelty  in the rodeo. 
Meininger 





marvel at the 
tolerance
 of the 
Daily
 Staff to 
the Greg Reda 
strip
 
"Zeke  and Goulash.  His unimagi-
native and contrived gags coupled 
with an "Archie Comics" 
look -alike 






 It is no wonder to the 
reader why the Daily is consistently.  



















Rodeo war continues 
Editor.
 
Serena Grit tith 
made  a pathetic at-
tempt at clouding
 the issues regard-
ing 
rodeos
 and  animal abuse in the 
Oct. 22 Spartan Daily. 
Oh, 
please
 Serena,  as a journalism 
major don't you think you should at 
least 
make  an effort at getting the 
facts straight? 






pertaining to the use of dull spurs 
and flank straps on horses. 
Did Ms. 
Reynolds  state that any 
of 
the literature passed 
out by the 
protesters mention these 
items?  NO! 
As Ms. Griffith 
must know, it is 
the backing strap that protesters 
ob-
ject to.




or bull's flank to 
put  him in 
so much agony that 
he
 bucks to try 
and rid 
himself of the pain. 
Perhaps Ms. Griffith 
should  take a 
moment








 of the 
protesters  is 
for a 
veterinarian
 to be present at 
all 
rodeos. The horse 
beating  incident 
would 
never  have happened if 
a vet-





















































 It is 































bate, Sen. Dan Qlla le compared 
himself with John Kennedy. Both of 
these men have 
been candidates for 
the White House after having only 
served in 
Congress
 for a short time. 
Sen. Bentsen's well -publicized com-
ment 
was  "Senator, you're no Jack 
Kennedy. I must thank 
Lloyd for 
making 
that clarification. Thank 
goodness Sen. Quayle isn't a 
Ken-
nedy. 
First the Kennedy family claims 
that Bentsen was never a friend of 
the late president. In fact, there 
was 
animosity  betv..een the two of them. 
Second. as a senator, Jack Kenne-
dy's
 only distinction was his
 on-
going bet with a fellow senator to see 
who could have sex
 with the most 
secretaries.




 Quayle niust achieve 
before he 
is 




Sen. Quayle is a 










and assuming the 
responsibilities  of 
president. I echo the sentiments of 
singer  Shona Laing when she sang. 
"I'm glad Ini not a Kennedy." 















































































































































































won't  be able 
to walk 
through
 a mall 
without
 tripping over 


















 will be 
transformed
 into 
experts  on cars, 
shoes, 
insurance and food. 
Still,
 this lean handle with nary a whimper. 
But when they start invading the things 
that really matter to me, watch out. 
My favorite bars will become "official A's 
bars." They will start serving drinks called the 
"bourbon  basher," the "40-40" or "Canseco 
cooler." 
The only Jose I want in my 
drinks better 
























 drunkenly berated by 
idiots claiming 
"lye been a fan
 of the A's since 
they
 were in 
Pittsburgh." 
(For the benefit 
of
 those who don't know, 
the A's used 
to reside in Philly. But that 
doesn't 
matter  to some bozos.) 
This will continue through Christmas with 
battery operated A's dolls that automatically 
spit. 
scratch
 their crotches and demand more 
money if you want to play with them next 
year. 
It will be a grim off-season,
 indeed. The 
A's machine will 
overwhelm  the public the 
way it did the Red 
Sox  and whoever it will 
meet in the 
Series. 
They will be 
as
 much a part of our lives as 
impossible  traffic, strange street people and 
and a 
light rail system that goes nowhere.
 
But one part of me hidden beneath the 
cynicism does want the A's 
to
 win. After all. 
14 years is a long time to wait. 
A part 
of me that keeps 
saying the media 
blitz 
will  be worth 
it. 
A part of me that
 wants to sit in 
front  of the 
TV, beer 
in hand and 
cheer  for them 
as lustily 
as 
those  lucky 
enough  to see 
the  Series in 
person. 
Maybe  I'll have 
a doctor remove
 that part. 
Mike Lewis 
is the Forum 
Editor.  
QUESTiog Bo% 




























































































Spartan  Stadium 
should  









 I.iberal arts: "I 
don't really
 know if I'm the 
right 
person to 
ask because I don't 
drink. Rut I would
 say . sure, if 
everybody maintained
 and didn't 
take 
advantage. I would 
hate 
to 








 NA- mite.N. yes I think it 
would





before  Ow 
game if the 








during  the game. Hut it the 
student decides to drink. the% 're 
gointi  
lo do it before the game 
I 










sign: "I think if they implement 
that type of policy
 they are open-
ing 
themselies
 to a 
lot of 
trouble.  












better  drink this whole 
cooler before 
we get out of 
here
 
so we hai e 
less  to carry.'
 People
 
%%mild  di ink more.




 let them do 
that before 
the game... 
Cathie Jolley, Sociology: "I 
think the 
games are rowdy 
enough as it is. Being in the 











make  them 
too 
rowdy 











 staff writer 
The 





and  mothers 
with children 
attended
 a political 
rally in San 




Today is the 
last day to register  
to
 





Lowe and other, 
.11 
rived  in their "Star Spangled Cd1:1 
van" 
on
 Saturday  to push 
for last 
minute registration. 
Their weeklong trip has 
covered  
Seattle. 
Portland.  Sacramento, and 
Oakland.  












 for U.S. Senate - 
banners 
posted
 on the walls, the 
crowd 
anxiously  waited for the cc 
lebrities on a 










 A Dixieland 
band 
entertained  
the  crowd. 


















student,  he 
said the 
warmest
 hearts in the





care  about 
victims






is what that's all 
about, and you 
are  
the ones 




 Fairchild talked 
about 
how  much time 
she spends 




 of us grew up under
 a lib-
eral 
Supreme  Court," 
Fairchild
 said. 
"Are we going 








Lowe, introduced by 
Fairchild as one of the
 homeliest 
members, urged 
the crowd to vote 
for the most qualified candidate in-
stead of the best
-looking  one. 























 at a 
rally 





































































who  organi/ed the 










sition  65. an 
enforcement  
for strict 
labeling lin toxic substances. 
-This cilia
 Y. an is 








IlayrIen said that this is a 
tougher
 







 ii iii he stills 
reg-
istering
 somit  
the  .111thelice  
new 





















"It antacid.] a lot 
sit the %oung 
community




good.-  he 
said
 
















 Smits \Alio plays
 the 
litYYei in 1 I 
is% sias scIN inlet 
ested in the
 
II 1,1,11111.: 4..0111111MM anti 
\Ye talked
 Ii














hat to s.u. 
Cathei 
me










'SS  to help sirgaiii,s  
the es 'lit 
Ii 




It gill so many 
Young  



















 be inter 
estei.l
 lit 





























.111t1 the IWO? 
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Daily  staff writer 
When SJSU junior Kaydon
 Co-




office and didn't find a music club to 
min,  
he
 decided to 
start his own. 
His idea came to life Thursday 
night in the Student Union 
at the first 
meeting of 









I started thinking. 
'Why
 










promote their music. He said he 
wants to 
bring  concerts to campus 
and
 eventually 




He empliasi/erl the cluh's goal ot 
including











he club via. started hs 11011-1111.1 
slelittIS for musicians.- CObthill said. 
Reck, desei  
lied 
the  chily as a 
source  of -camaraderie'   lk tole CO 
buirrr 
talked 






 to look al 
the smaller 






 he said 
fell people attended the first 




,onsideling  the hin-
ted 
resource.,   .1 Me nes", 
club.  
Its
 a big 
undertaking.-  he said 
"I can't  do 
it my sill 
He 
said  the 
neYt










 es, ent. \Ouch has 







 ill ilk 
about
 it and \Yell



























 Glenn la \ held. 
%% In, :mended the 
meeting. said there 
is 
a need 
















 he sant 
"1 helieYe











out.  at 
least






to lie philosophis al. Ina 
that's 












ith the \ S Program
 
!timid
















































Will must lit 










Access Alaga/inc: \Void,' like 
to 


































Search, "('reative networking tor a 
job.'' 3:30 p.m.,




call  NI - 
tIbl 















































 Hall at 




















p.m.,  Duncan Hall 
Room 
I 
15.  For information call 924 
5000
 
Semester  in England: 
Information  
meeting 
for Spring 1989, 4 
p.m.. 
S.U. Costantran 
Room.  For informs 
Spartan Daily 
Serving
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Crusade  for 
Christ:  Tues-






















































p . S 
I Fellowship: \Idling. 
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('ounci I I'llantbeis  
Golden Key 
Donor  Society: \ 
feet 
Mg. 5 





















 Food Servers 







the  corner of Brokaw & 
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the premises





















ea,/ e. s 




 this ad 
1420 
S.
 Winchester lilvd S I 
between Moorepark
 
(408)  243-7561 
Open 
Daily  I lam 



























 by noon. 
in front














in . S 
daliipe
 















Rillitit  I 
ot
















 Pager with 






tar the price of 6 
CALL
 NOW! 
408  732  6667 
415  964  6667 
SAN 
JOSE
 STATE SPECIALS 


























6000 MILE WRITTEN 
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 to VC -
Santa Bai bat.'
















































"We've made a lot
 of pro-























































came  out 
too  far 
UC-Santa  























































&tun  the let) 
side 











while  Petersen 
left the 
game 


















mg the score 
I 
Santa Barbara












deflection  and 
shot
 the ball into 
the net. giving
 LC -Santa Barbara a 
2-1 advantage. 
Ragnarsson's
 second goal 
came  
on an SJSU 


























 Ragnarsson  
now has 













 momentum. the 
Gauchos scored the









Will i am 
Gould





















left, but his 





 seem to win a 





































































coach is not happy






The Spartans traveled south 
fur
 





Cal State University at Long Beach. 
hut defeated UC-Irvine. 
SJSU 





end."  SJSC assistant coach John 
Corbelli said. "we play.ed way 
below par in both 
games 
Because 
of the squad's inexperi-
ence.
 Corbelli said it can't prepare 
mentally for the game. Until 
it
 does, 
it won't play  
to full potential on the 
court.  
"We need to correct
 it." he said. 
"As 
long
 as we know how to 
deal  
with 
it, we will be fine." 
In Friday's match. 
13th -ranked 
Long
 Beach showed the Spartans
 
why  
they aren't a 
team ) to 
be
 taken 
lightly. They downed the Spartans 
15-2. 
15-8
 and 15-11, 
knocking  

















Hawaii.  w 
hich  stands 
on
 top at 7-0. 
"We
 were
 a little hit intimidated 
going






yveren't giving us 




track.  We went 






As one of the top hitting teams in 
the Big West. Long Beach gave ev-














 do ;Inything 
spectacular.- he 
said
 " And our 
lack of confidence


















































15-4.  16-14, 13-15 and 15-12. 
Yet 
the  Spartans 
seemed to he 
at the 
same  mental





almost  took them too 
lightly.-
 



























Head  Coach 








































to Long Beach, 
the Spartans 
continue
 to remain high 
in the national 




 in the 
country. 







travel  to Berkeley 
tonight















 season's National  
Freshman Player







forward  John 
Dickinson
 heads the hall ass from 




crtmel,  11g. 
saki.













In tr. arid 
/damn; an a 
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wins  one 
i 
\ 
YORK \ - 
For  the first
 




smiled at Columbia University






















Columbia beat Princeton 16-13
 
Saturda,,, . ending the longest losing 
streak in the history of major college 
football 
at 44 games. 
'1
 hadn't re:third how this had all 
built up on me,'' Columbia coach 
Larry McFlreavy said Sunday. "I 
don't  cry and I was crying  
on 
the 

































The Lions tied Hui:knell, lost 
to Holy Cross, 
lied
 DartnIOUth on 
Nos. 5. 1983.
 and then












 game since a 
44-0  
triumph 
over  Fordham 












































































 am I pm 
New 
College 
graduates  are 
labor 
lawyers









  city attorneys 
 
environmental
 law activists  
immigration
 attorneys  civil
 rights 
advocates  
neighborhood  linvyers  
and many other
 kinds of public interest 
lawyers
 and legal workers. 
New College
 offers 15 years of 
experience 




for the State 
Bar Exam  an 
apprenticeship  program  
academic
 support services  
critical 
perspectives
 on law eti 
society   and 
a faculty 
of









 OF LAW 
50 Fell 
Street   San 
Francisco
  94102  









































111'11 I ,1111'S1 
stl!r1 
PI, te'r 
b( it, I 
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might  as well 
prepare


























































































































































































































 Pub have 
turned  their 
sights 








"Instead  of the 
freeway series. 
it 



















gathered at the Pub 
Monday  af-
ternoon to 
cheer on the Los An-
geles Dodgers. 
They moved to 
within 
one game of 
meeting  the 
A's by 




hooted and hollered 
at every play 
as L.A. held off yet another 
late -
inning 
Mets  rally. 
Fans breathed a collective sigh 
of relief when Dodger 
outfielder
 
John Shelby dashed in from cen-
terfield to catch the final out of 
the game. 
For SJSU student and Dodger 
fan Darin Gustafson, the outcome 
was 
never in doubt. 
'I knew if we 
could just hold 
them and start hitting,
 the series 
would comeback to L.A.,"
 said 
the 25 -year
-old finance major. 
Gustafson. 
who  is originally 
from Southern California. says he 
is 
a former Damien High 
School 
classmate of 









 left, a senior 
majoring  in mar-
keting,
 and Darin 
Gustafson, a 
senior  in finance,
 anxiously
 await  an 
'alifornia World 
Series following 




"I went to 
school  with Mark 
and I wouldn't 
mind seeing him 
do well in the World Series,











should he a cinch
 to 
take the 
series  from the 
Met.  
'It was important that we got 
'em
 at home.'' Weber
 said. 









Dirk Weltien, an SISt inter-
national business student,  
says he 
would love tO see an 
all
-Califor-
nia World Series 
"And 
the A s 
would 













three and four.  

While Wel/ ien 
hopes his mere 
presence
 is ill help the 
A's 
win the 
series.  ( 
itisLitson  





put  all 
the clelaN 









pointing  to 




would  he a 
great  way to get
 hack 












Daily  staff writer 
The SJSU men's golf team has the 
potential to become a 
contender,  but 
lacks 
one  important element: a 
strong finish. 
The Spartans nearly found one 
this 
weekend  at the 24 -team Stanford 
Invitational, but had 
to settle for 
12th place 
after  a slow final
 day. 
"It  wasn't a 
disaster,  SJSU 
head 
coach 
Dick  Schwendinger said of his 
team's performance.














Leading the tournament 
after  two 
rounds, junior Mike Foster fell be-
hind in the third round. 
"I was scoring well," 
he said 
"But 1 
wasn't  playing well. I putted 
poorly in the third round. If I 
would  
have shot an even par in the 
last  day, 
I would 
have  won." 
Although
 Foster didn't finish on 
top, 
he
 did place an 
impressive
 third 
with a score of 
213.  









 tied for the 






Spartans  finished 
with  an 
overall score
 of 901. 
University  of 
Miami's
 Dennis 
Postlewhite  placed 
first
 for the indi-









first in last 
weekend's
 Wolf 








































"But  we 
need




Nothing  is 
click-
ing for us right
 















said that for 
his 




 of 76 or below.
 In addi-
tion, one 














become  a 
reality.  
"So 


























do,  our 
destiny 
will 





































 at Lodi. 
Doug Duran  Daily 
stall  photographer
 
SJSU golfer John Miller Jr. 
concentrates  on a putt at the 10th hok dur-
ing the Stanford Tournament. He is the son 
of golf pro Johnny Miller. 















 OF NAVAL 
REACTORS
 IS HIRING 
QUALIFIED  
PERSONNEL IN THREE DISTINCT AREAS: 
OPERATING ENGINEER - AN 
EGINEERNG  AND MANAGEMENT 
POSMON WITH PRIMARY RESPONSIBILTITES INCLUDING 
SUPERVISION OF NUCLEAR SHIPBOARD PROPULSION SYSTEMS AND 
THE 
PERSONNEL





 ON THE PERSONAL 
STAFF OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS IN 
WASHINGTON D.C. IN THE PLANNING, TF.STING' 
AND  DESIGN FIELDS 
OF TOMORROW'S 
SHIPS  AND SHIP  SYSTEMS 
FROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS- TEACHING THE MATH, 
CHEMISTRY
 
PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING 
ASPECTS  OF NUCLEAR ENGINEERING TO 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED,
 INTELLIGENT STUDENTS 
ON




UNDER A SPECIAL PROGRAM 




 JUNIOR OR SENIOR 
YEAR,  OR WITHIN ONE 
YEAR
 
OF RECEIPT OF MASTERS 
DEGREE, BEGIN RECEIVING
 A MONTHLY 
CASH 
RETAINER  IN EXCESS OF $1,000 
UNTIL GRADUATION, PLUS 
A 
$4,000 SELECTION
 BONUS. THIS IS NOT AN 
ROTC PR(GRAM.  THERE 
ARE NO 
MILITARY  CLASSES. DUTIES
 OR RESPONSIBILITIES 
REQUIRED 
OF YOU. 
JUST CONTINUE YOUR 
EDUCATION.  
FOR ELGIBILITY 
REQUIREMENTS  AM) 
INTERVIEW
 DATES VISIT YOUR 
CAREER  PLANNING 
AND
 PLACEMENT CENTER.
 FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION CALL 
COLLECT: (415)452-2900



























































Stanford  drum major 
Dylan John 
son




hut rather a chance

















 play this type 
of musk 
We play rock 'n' roll.' 
The
 bands' appearances were as 
contrasting as 
the  schools. 
SJSU, standing in a row, donned
 
matching
 blue T-shirts. Meanwhile.
 
a Stanford trombone 
player wore an 
umbrella hat while other 
band mem-
bers displayed attire suitable
 for any 
golf course.
 
The Sari Jose 
Mercury News 
sponsored
 the event to promote its 
' 'Southbay Showdown." The news-
paper has 
started
 a perpetual trophy 
for the game -winner each 
season.  
Stanford hand member Mike Mur-
ray was not impressed. 
"It  looks like (the Mercury 
News)  
is 
trying  to 
copy  the rivalry of the 
Big Game," Murray said. "Even 
the 




liams said the day was "lots of 
fun," but 
does not see the Stanford-
SJSU rivalry as a 
very
 heated one. 
"A lot of our dislike is towards 
Cal," Williams said. 
SJSU yell leader Cris Hindi didn't 
see the 
event  as a contest between 
the schools either. 
"It's great," Hindi said. 'it in-
volves our school 
in the commu-
nity." 
Brief speeches were given by 
Mercury News representative Gary  
DeMartini. Stanford Head Coach 
Jack Elway, Spartan Athletics Direc-
tor of Marketing Randy Taylor, 
and  
SJSU Athletic Director Randy Hof-
fman. 
Sporting leopard pants and a 
four -
Greg Walton  Daily





 attempts to 
chop  down 




 during the 
"Battle of the 
Hands." The 
event,  sponsored 
by the 
San Jose "Xlercury
 News to heat up 
the Stanford-SJSI  rivalry,
 
took place
 downtown near the 
Fairmont  Hotel. 
foot green tree 
tot a 






















you get Andy in, 
otherwise  I could 
lose my 
job.''  
Andy  refers to 
Stanford  athletic 
director Andy Geiger. 
The only true 














 he's cool," Hill said. "At 
first 
I thought he was a jerk,
 but after 
talking to him, 
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I inns 1 anakhan 
IC -
a 
ci,iiid mry 's 
convluston  that 
a black teen agei 







white  men 
and has 




n kill sou and  dismember sour  












Sund,i). lvetore an 









































and  \\ Iped 
dog




plastic  hag That she 
scrawled KKK on her chest and 'nig-




























 Saturday  






hack it  
On 
Thursday,
 a New York grand 













The panel contended the 
teen-ager  
her 










bei in Wappingers 
Falls,  N 
Y . 
miles north of New York City 









 an apart 
ment that had 
recently
 been vacated 
by her taii;i I 
in Wappingeis Valls 
Her 










 claimed she had
 been held 
captive 
ton tour days and raped by 
several white 
men.
 including one 
Iii
 carried a police -type 
badge,  and 









 and her mother. 
Glenda. refused to 
cooperate with 





 of their advisers.
 
who 












Chicago  by her mother, and 
fam-
ily advisers.
 the Rev. Al Sharpton. 
Mid 
lawyers
 C. Vernon Mason and 
Alton Maddox Jr. 



































.cpt it re. 
s.ild stisl'arix










Ines.  But a 
..1.1115e ,1 lit. tIe iii 
111,k  
..11,1  one ot 
lie Ito 's Once 
ettinpanionsiees





















































































 breaking  
glass 
%% 
hen  he 
en-
countered























the  school. 
Henry's 
aunt,  Rhonda 
Joyce  of 
Sacramento),
 said 








 school and 
thought  they 
were being 














Lily KO. a senior majoring in Industrial Design. 
sets 
lip her art project
 from a 3-1) concept class. 
Mark 
Studyvin





Her piece is titled "Shadow Passing." She is set-













'IRI'S  X1 
FXI
 XP) Israeli  
11,1 
Ii 1c,ith  three Palestin-













 the an -
sirs ot 







































































Iii spital officials put 
the 
number at 
73.  The 





 of the last
 three 
s to 
nine dead and more than 70 
wounded.
 
The  uprising 
has  taken the 
lives
 of 
294 Palestinians since it 




Israelis  have also 





















itt the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
captured trout 
Jordan  and Egypt in 
the 1967 Middle East 
War,
 entered 
its 1 I th month Sunday. A general 
strike marking the anniversary 





army changed tactics 
by going
 on the 
Miens' se Sunday  
and entered West 
Bank 
towns  and % illages to search 
fin 
suspects
 and arrest them. 






 the goal of acting on 
class. such as strike days
 and anni-
versaries."  said the spokesman on 
condition
 of anonymity. 
Soldiers  
forced residents to white-
wash illegal anti -Israeli slogans off 
walls and clear road harriers.
 Protes-
ters have 
used  the barriers during 
their
 clashes with 
police
 
in the West 










and the soldiers opened fire, the 
spokesman said 
Two
 residents were shot, he said. 
Army helicopters evacuated them, 
but they died A
 Iiile receis ing medi-
cal treatment.
 
One was wanted by security 
forces, the spokesman said,  but he 
would  not give the 
man's  !tante or 
what he was suspected 
of.  
In Gaza, a 20























 m a 
referendum  4tti 
ex-
ten.ii mg his 
rule  hut again rejected
 
opposition  





















 %s oh the militais
 goi
 ern-





In a surprise television appearance 
limn his
 





























 the (las that the 









said -We fulfilled 
the 
constitu-
'loll that vas set tip 










Hie comments ot the 72 -year -old 
onimandet
 -in duel 
of 
ned 








cs.eol  in a short -sleeve
 blue shirt. 






















President  of Chile 
Nearly 7 million





























coup  that left 













 w as 
carried






















 have pressed 
Pinochet's military 
government  to 
move 




 other constitutional changes.
 
Their 










ate  not 






















 call on those 
holding power








Patricio  Aylwin 
said  in an inter-
% 
less published 
Sunday  in the news-
paper 
I a Epoca. "We will take 
the  
Inman e by making
 a proposal and 
call to the armed forces. 
As 
Its
 in is spokesman for the 16 -
party
 coalition that urged 
Chileans  to 
vote "no" in the 
referendum.
 
A 4 -man military 
junta  acts as the 




been ruled by 
freely elected. democratic govern-
ments for most of its I78 -year his-
tory
 as an 
independent  nation. 













 11101( yen. $2.4X 
lti,estiil 
Is .0.01 3,5 96 
hillion
 
lion worth. followed by New York 
al 
American
 teal estate 
Ill 
the (must 






 year . and 
Chi  Illinois
 climbed to third 
place. 







Japa-  1 
caases.
 primarily of ('hicago com-
nese buyers. a new study
 tinitls
 inercial buildings.
 Hawaii, which 
II pm chases continue
 at the pre- 
has
 





 investment in 
lists.
 followed 
Illinois with $1.2 hil-
t S real 
estate  in 
1988  
should  sur-  lion in Japanese 







77 hil- first eight 
months
 of 19813 
11011.
 










 Kenneth I eienthal
 & ing a 448 percent increase to $700 
(.., 
. 









 's third 
quarter  re- 
Massachusetts,  with
































purchases  of 











































 than in 
increnuents
 as the 
project





past.  office buildings
 ac-
counted  for 
the  biggest share of
 Jap-
anese purchases.
 followed by hotels. 


















































leaving  282 

























others  in custody had the protests,
 has 
accused the city of 
About 137 4)1 
those still jailed not applied 
four bond and had not 
purposely
 delaying the releases t4) 
have applied  for 









 dep- Many  ot those 
arrested 










as "Baby Jane 
The 
city  









 John Doe" and can- cue 
of boasting that it would clog 
the 




not be freed an bond the city
 says. city's judicial process  








protesters say the "Doe"
 names 
of arrests, 
was shot and 




tried  to 


















 and the guard 
ss as questioning




 identified  the 
%tenni as 
()sum.'














lums to act against
 [milers closure of 
schools 









and  most (iii/a 
schools
 
closed this academic year
 for fear 
classrooms would be 











battle over Malibu 
landslide 
LOS ANGELES (API
 A huge, 
high-tech





video screens and TV 
monitors 
will  he 
the 
site







 in the country , 
pitting
 
about  250 
Ntalibil






 the county. 
The 
Big  Rock Mesa 
landslide 
case,
 what could he the longest civil 
trial in the 
nation.  will be tried 
early  
next year in a 
futuristic courtroom 
here currently 
being designed by So-
noma architect 
Michael  II. Ross. 
The Malibu homeowners and 
their 







 on the 
hillside
 area above 




 Toptinga Canyon that 
has seepage pits .ind storm drains in-
stead of 
sets ers 





 to a rise in 





 ni 1983 
As a result. ails.
 Hoops. 
diive-






it  55  
















over $1 million fell sharply. 
The 
judicial  chamber











































































































































politics  for 
nearly 30 
years.  was one 
of 14 peo 
ple 






visiting  the 
bor-
dello 
during  a 21/2
-year  period 
that in-
cluded 
















































including  a city police 
offi-
cer 
and  a locally 
prominent
 jeweler. 































patrons  01 the 
flourishing  sex- tor
-
pay operation.  The 
others
 were 
charged with various 





reportedly  learned of 





 to follow up. the 
tipster tried 
again 
two months later, accusing
 po-
lice of failing to 


































































"If  we don't 
prosecute  
the  case, I think 
it would be a 
scan-
dal 
for the city. 










own  behavior." 







 won the 






























 1985  
and 































Stores  food 
distribution  
centers that

























 of a settlement
 
that had been 
negotiated by 
union 









He said the 


































































without  a strike.
 
Sawyer
 said the 
proposed  
contract  
would  freeze 













 level of 










 of sick leave
 and 
other benefits,












 to the 















 a Certified fa 
cility in Stockton.
 
Cox declined to identify the prin 
cipal disputes,
 saying that as far as 
his side was 
concerned, "the prob-
lem is the Teamster leadership's in-
ability
 to sell it (the
 settlement) to 
their members." 







 INSURANCE' We 
have
 plans with quality 
coverage  








YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR, Register








STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL 
PLAN  
Enroll now, 
Sava  your teeth,  eyes 
and money
 too For 
Information
 






 BAJA. 3" BODY LIFT, 
1641cc  
dual fort, roll cog.,
 must see Ex-
cellent.  
11395  bo, 288-5016 
FOR  SALE 
SKIS 
DYNASTAR
 COURSE SL 195crn 
M40 bind, $125 
BIKES Cannon -
dale 
mntn  bike  20 113-spd sun -
tour
 
$295. SR(Japanese)  23
 12-
spd suntour 5225.





 SETTING, part time 
Flexible
 hours. possible 
$200 wkly or 
more based on sees 
performance 










TORS needed on graveyd shift 
and weekend shift (28-40
 hr work 




 am or equiv ed In 
the sciences or computer prog 
Must be s US citizen 
We offer 
100% 
education  reinffi Cell 
415 







Officiele  job entails hiring. 
training & management of offi-
cials for intrarnumi leagues Call 
924-5950 for Intormallon 
CAR 
STEREO SAL ES people and in. 
slathers positions 
available 
Apply Dealers Car Stereo Los 
Altos store Cell (415) 
941-3511 
ask for Mickey No cop nese 
San  










Nonni.,  175 
San 
Antonio Rd . I os Altos, Ca 
94022 (415)  













young adults & adoMs 
cents with
 autism & 
related  dim. 
bales 





68 25 hr 
Call  448-3953 
DON'T 












VERSITY  Your 
student  govern-
ment is currently 
accepting  
applIcetIons




































































Meridian  An. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 









with  first hend 
knowledge 
of economic. thelnese 
scientific,  
and political 
conditions  In home 
country for consulting assis-
tance For information 
send
 re-
sume to RCS International. 700 SI 
Mery's Place, Suite 
1400, San An-
tonio, Texas 78205 or call (800) 
628-2826, 
extension  856 
WEEKEND 
HELP  FOR Male quadri-
plegic












 F404 ffir federal list 24 
HRS  
IDEAL HOURS 
GUARANTEED  Sli  hr 
Make




NUSES  Sell benefit show 
tickets 
by phone from our 




Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM 
Sal 9-
I PM. 
Call  Duncan at 984-0402 
IMMEDIATE
 PART TIME positions
 In 
printing co Nights 8 
weekends. 
flexible 
hrs. UNICOPY 744.1244 
ask for JOHN 
KITCHEN




 time salary 
meel.  9AM 
to 3PM 
(auras)




SEASONAL  & year 
round






Managers  57 0048
 60 hr 
Call 
942-2470. 
SSNEED CASH" $500 $1,000 
stuffing  
envelopes, GUARANTEED. Rush 
stamped addressed envelope to 
'Mall -Co Co. M02678 50 Port-
land,
 Or 97207 
PT
 SAL ES MKTG 
Seel Pees out 




 on Oct 
21.1 Seek outgoing. Independent 
people with good Interpersonal 
skills Must have
 own transport 
Call  A C C (415)3374150 
PT
 SAL FS MKTG 
ASST









.. Must have own transport 








DRIVERS Full nd pert Urn. posl. 
tions, all shills No experlenc 
Iffi needed  We ln Apply Mon -Fri 
8 AM-5PM,  260 Meridian Ave . San 
Jom 
SECURITY  
RECEPTION.  $6-17 hr 
No 
experluce necessary. full  part 
time We ere 
looking for outgoing, 
sodal  people to work at high tech 
companies In Silicon Valley All 













 Apply between Itam. 
5pm Mon-Fri
 at VANGUARD. 3212 













duties Include taking dic 
mion.rnechine transcription, typ-
ing and






required  to meal and 
carve the public Requires high 
school plus three (3) yrs of vaned  
stenogrsphic and clerical work 
Typing speed of 50 wpm. Short. 
tend speed  
01 100 wpm APPLY 
City of San Jo. IMTonnel Dept . 
801 N het , 
Room
 207, San Jose, 
Cs 99006
 (400)277-4205 F OF 
SERVICE KITCHEN
 PREP PERSON. 
NFL med. Flexible hours to flt 
with your school 
schedule,
 will 
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Flee  
tronk 












































14-F,  1-6 30PM
 3-6 30PM.
























voice  & 










has  5 day-
time


























































with   



































































 & $275 md 
util 





























































































Ave . San 
Jose 
EXAM
 FILES frm  
Professors
 through. 
not the USA 
Exam
 problems w 
the profeitsor
 own 





































Canter,  101h 
San Carlos For more 
information
 
about  activities, 
cell Rev Norb 























POUT DI IKE 
TO
 find a Sinters, cartrg 

















THERE IS A 
FAST 








ners are also 
available  You may 
choose to 















welting to meet you Hurry, 








 IT AL Stop shaving. waxing, 
tweerIng or using chemical depth -
Ion. Let me permanently re-











city Call before [...mt. 31, 
198
 






With My Care Gwen 
Cheigren, 
RE 
. 559.3500. 1645 S Bascom
 
due. sC 
'Hair  Today Gone To -
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
 
MASSAGE, Using  
variety of the 
rapeutic techniquee  to bring 
about vhality and spirit Specializ-
ing in chronic pain. stress.  and
 
movement  dysfunction Sliding 
fee 









DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS 









EDITING PROOFREADING RE. 






 Professional HAIR 
removal.
 the only permanent
 
method Ask about 
Me speciel  
discount for FALL Compilmen. 
tory consuistIon by eppointment 
Call 296-0931. 
Join 












Writing  Cashing  Menu 
MM.. Hanover GUS Vs -


























































Fbul . CD 
0.4 A% 
.1,S0C









































































fleiti A NICE LITrtE, 
51ORY
 






















Michael  Sherman 







fitiefN SWF!  - .. 














































THIs Is PERFECT 





cArt-pEc tto 9IS 
SLEEP  HULL si 
110011 
ALt-PT IN CLASS. 
Military





WASH I Nt. ;TON 
(Al')  Penta-
gon
 officials long predicted 
that if 
more high school graduates
 enlisted 
in the all -volunteer Armed Forces, 
fewer men and women would drop 
out before completing their service. 
At least that's what the
 numbers pre-
dicted. 
They were surprised to find that 
starting in 1979. athough the number 







out, accordim2 II, RAND Corp. and 
Pentagon anal 
So it was 1,.n.1 to the draw-inc
 
board. as Defense Department 
offi-
cials tried to figure out what went 








gon's personnel policy office. 
And mn.s , after reviewing thou-








 Sellman and 
colleagues
 
think they have the 
.01swers.
 
It all began with a pay raise in the
 




 more people 
into
 
the Armed Forces. But it also had an 




to the boot 








 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of 
KSJS.  






wide  variety of music 
for your 
wedding
 party or dance 
at mason.. rates













 sweats and 
lockets
 
Quality work at reason. 
ble rates 
SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (4011) 262-7377, 




 thesis assistance 
Ghostwriting All subtects ChM -
ilk. writers Resumes Re-writ-
ing Catalog Berkeley 
(415)  841. 
5036 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRAL IA, NEW ZEALAND, Got
 
your attention. mate 
New  Mo-
und  company has openings 
for  
few adventurous 
Americans  on 
its ' 004.1 30 tours of Australis
 8 
New Zealand
 ...voter rafting, 
sailing. Mat 
the great berrNr reel' 
Travel  and party with the worlds 
friendliest
 people
 You can even 
01111 Tahiti or Howell on 
the  way 
bock, Its summer there 
during  our 
winter break
 call AUSTRALIA. 
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS, 
(415)  948-2160.
 and ask 











EDGEABL E In typing thot s lops 
Trust 
TONY.  7942007 Thanks 
$1 50 per page double spaced 
Available seven dam weekly 
Quick 
turnaround  
All work guar 
enteed
 Thank. 
AAA  ACCURACY ALWAYS AS-
SURED Professional
 Word Pro. 









 FOR The Pen., Paper 
and South San 
Jose Minutes 
Low Price' pick up and (Mlle 






227.9419. 9ern to Spnt 




AND  LEAVE 
THE TYPING to me Graduate and 
undergrod 
Resume term pa-
pers,  theses. 
















and day Rush 
lobs are my spec'.
 
ality Call Pam at 



























 your time 
now 
ABSTRACT




























 4 2 & orPepe 
Maker Paperethesiszmumes. re 
ports  






280 680 To ensure yr 
paper's 
completion on schedule reserve 
yr time early PJ-923-2309 
ACADEMIC
 WORD PROCESSING end 





 at 923-8461 
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS





 charge minor editIng Rates by 
pegs hour
 or lob Former legal
 





 Letters No firm 
Iv type your other" 
Call MARY 
ANN et ANN e 
24,  5490.Sents 
Clam 
A TYPING SERVICE 
Reasonable 
retes
 Free disk storage Free 
pick-up end delivery Cell 270-
8936  
CALL
 LINDA TODAY 
for eyperienced, 




lion Theses, lerrn papers,  group 
propels,  resumes, etc 
All for. 
mats 




























experience Willow Gen 
ems  
Phone Mrs Morton al 266-9448 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 




















typing  servIces 
Oncarnpus  
p.m 
del  I 
after  
gust  Terrn pa-
peregroup 
proects, theses,  
re-
sumes,  
letters.  etc 


































 All formats plus 
PA 











 & depend. 
able worry-fr.e  service al its Mat 
call PAM at 247-2661
 (Santa Clam 
AFFORDABLE
 STUDENT & FAC-
ULTY 
RATES, 
00 WITH THE BEST, Take edvantage 
of our expertIm Top ...Tetanal 









grammar & sphi chocking All 
work done 
on
  PS Laser
 Printer 
or printing from 
your









aszount,  Ceti Print).  











sumes. online searching, blbil. 
graphics,






PACEWISE  WORD 
PROCESSING  
AND EDITING Have M  in Em 
ii.h.
 5 yrs exp nd  Malting
 ob-
session
 with doIng  it right, FREE 
CAMPUS
 PICKUP & DELIVERY 







 Fop d with
 
ESL vont. 
ars Edit rewrite too Gel Page 
WIN, (406) 732-4645
  
...... HUH. I'm back spin, This 
VIII,
 call  typist who Is experi-




PA(NURSING  DEPT I for ALL 









JomeAM-10PM,  Mon 
Sal p -u del 
Mee  daily 
WORD PROCESSING, papers,
 re 
sum. manuscripts,  form letters 
Experenced








WORD PROCESSING-  
- TOP 
NOTCH'
 Student manuscript  dls 
counts 
Editing  ay. 
Former  







moll  punc disk 
slor 
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"People 
haw
 the I Ight 
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is hen that right





 needs to 
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that  and re-
educate   
Movie: 
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